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THE                                     TO GROWING A LUSH SUMMER GARDEN

PLANTING PLAN choose plants that: 
1.   Have the vibrancy of a lush garden all through summer, whilst  

providing interest year round.

2.  Have the same water requirements.

3.  Have the same shade or sun needs.

4.  Complement each other in colour, height and form.

‘This Goes With That’ combinations from Diggers help you create a 
lush summer garden at home.  This one metre square planting plan is an 
example of how easy it is — it’s like painting by numbers with plants!

Soft succulents and ‘one drip’ plants are chosen for their unchanging form 
and foliage colour, creating a soft cooling look for the hot months, whilst 
providing year round interest.  We’ve selected four Diggers plants from our 
range that will all grow in full sun or some shade, and will require minimal 
watering during the summer months.

Follow the plan and you’ll be enjoying the expression of lush form and 
colour, that reflects the cool of the tropics, in the middle of summer.  The 
plants have been chosen to grow into each other and create a natural 
harmony and softness in the garden.

Check your Diggers Summer Garden magazine for other 
lush summer garden planting ideas.  Everyone’s approach to 
colour and form is different, so don’t be afraid to create your 
own garden design.
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What is a soft succulent?
Soft succulents are ‘one drip’ plants 
whose leaves are thick and fleshy 
holding moisture during hot dry spells.  
They can be highly ornamental and 
colourful, adding various forms and 
textures to a garden without the need 
for flowers.

Create a Lush Summer Garden of Succulents using Foliage Colour rather than Flowers.
A dry garden of sun lovers doesn’t have to be all spiky like cactus.  With this selection of succulents you can create a drought 

tolerant garden, full of colour on the hottest day, that looks good all year using foliage and form.
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https://www.diggers.com.au/shop/herbs-and-garlic/herbs-and-spices/rosemary-tuscan-blue/prot/
https://www.diggers.com.au/shop/trees-and-shrubs/shrubs/agave-silver-trim/wags/
https://www.diggers.com.au/shop/succulents/blue-chalk-sticks/psere/
https://www.diggers.com.au/shop/trees-and-shrubs/shrubs/white-correa/pcora/

